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«Tho. new Constitution for the faculty
of the University of Idaho places upon the
faculty great responslbOity for the futuro,
of the university," President Ernest W.'

ng stressed in Iiis remarks to the

r
I .giening meeting of the faculty for the 1968

"'69 academic year.
The Constitution adopted by the Faculty

,' ilriier in the school year was.approved
,' ig the Board of Regents at their regular

I
-meeting in Boise last week.

: Under the new constitution, the Universily
li faculty is entrusted to the immediate aca-,
'.demic government of the University, but
". ail policy actions of the facully are subject
'to the Qnal approval by the Board of Re-

gents'he
Faculty of the University under

'i the new constitution consists of the Presi-
I dent, Vice President of Academic Affairs,

Deans of academic divisions, professors,
associate professors, research or visitini
rank, professional librarians and such ad-
ministrative and service ofQcers as the
President may designate.

Responsibilities of the Faculty now

include a standards for admissions, aca-
demic standards, courses, curricula, gradu-
ation requirements and degrees; scholar-
ships, honors and Qnancial aids; conduct
of the students; student participation and

the selection of ofQcers.
Other responsibilities include the faculty

welfare, the budget, faculty committees
structure, the general organization of the
university and the bylaws of Faculty Coun-

cil.
Faculty Council, the legislative branch

of the faculty shall consist of represen-
tatives elected by and from the faculties
of each of the colleges comprising the
University. One representative shall be
elected for each Qfty full-time members of
the College Faculty.

Dr. Hartung reported that the Board of
Regents, meeting in Boise Thursday,
approved the Grst constitution for the Idaho

Faculty with "only a few minor editorial
changes" in the draft recommended by the
faculty for approval.

"In the academic world today there is
much confusion as to where we are going,"
said President Hartung. "Under the neiv

constitution, the major responsibility for
determining this noiv devolves on the fac-
ulty.

!
' "An agency that has responsibility must

of necessity assume some authoriiy. Auth-

orig and responsibility go hand in hand,

but previously many university faculties
have lacked authorily. Under the new con-
stitution, Idaho's has been given this auth-

ority il

Referring to student unrest throughout

the nation, Dr. Hartung said that it was
the responsibility of the faculty to look
into the aims and objectives of students.
He pointed out tliat Mark Ruddinthe student

uprising at Columbia University Iiad really
presented little or no program, only vio-
lence and anarcliy. But, Dr. Hartung added,
anarchy, in Iits belief, is not necessarily
the objective of the majority of students
interested in changes for universities.

The President concluded:
"The new constitution is a major step

for setting the University's house in order.
It is a safeguard for internal democracy.
With it, we must go forward with new

thrusts of progress for the universiiy
and the state."

Proctorby Penny

Registration for the University of Ma-
ho this fhll topped all previous years with

a record number of 5,916 students. This
number includes only those students
who registered in the gym during the des-
ignated time periods.

As of noon yesterday the total number of
studeiits registered, including late regis-
ters, is 6005. Last year at that time
the number of registered students was

5>873.
'The increase. over last year was ex-

pected," said Joe Frazier, registrar. "We
did not expect moro than that, however."

Although only 89 students have so far
registered late, the registrar's oQice ex-
pects 5 per cent of total enrollment tobe
late registers.

According to Frazier, there are var-
ious reasons for students to registor late
and therefore to be forced to pay the
late registering fee of $5 a day. One of
the most common reasons, he said, was
that many students could make more money
worldng that extra week than they would

lose by paying the late fee. This late fee
cannot be in excess of $15.

Olher students are allowed to register
early such as those students who work in
the registration lines. The varsity foot
ball team is allowed to register early
as well as two classes who are on field
trips during the registration days. If a stu-
dent has a special problem and needs to
register early he may do so with Dean
Decker's permission.

According to Frazier there were no out-
standing problems occurred~ during regis»
tration this semester. "I think it went
very smooth," he said. "On the afte'p-

noon of the last day we started running
out of cards and several students had to
leave and finish today without penalty."

Some classes such as biology hlid to be
closed because they were full to capacily
and other classes like Psych Iwere running
high.

"The lower division classes in the sochI
sciences are'running up from last year,"
Frazier also saicL

There are also some new classes being
offered this year. Math 9 no longer exists
having been replaced by Math 17 and 18.
Most of the new classes are on the grad-
u'ate level. Other classes such as Ed 87
are going to be taught a new wav because
of criticism received from many of the
students,

The new pass or fail option being in-
troduced by the University this year is
going to be considered by the Faculty
Council. The reason for this consider
ation is due to the different interpreta
tions of the new plan by the various ad-
visors, said Frazier.

To be eligible for this pass or faII
option a student must have an accuntu-
latlvo grade point of 2.00 and have ab
tained junior standing. He is allowed to
take one course per semester that is not
in his major field. These pass4dl coux
ses cannot exceed 12 semester credits
by the time of graduation. If the course
is passed the student will receive cred
it with a "P" grade. If the student fails
he will get an "F"grade which will.be
.averaged into his overall semester grade
accum." Once a pass-fail option has been
taken, the student is not allowed to chango
his registration to a regular grado basis.

The deadline for picking up"and drop-
ping courses this semester is Oct. 2.
This is also the deadline for removing
an incomplete. After that date a course
cannot be dropped without the student hav-
ing to talce a grade or receive a "W"
from the instructor. If a student fails to
make up an incomplete by this time he
receives an automatic "F". The appli-
cation for dropping a course has to pass
'hrough the registrar's window by 5 p.m.
3ct. 2 in order for the student to

escape'he

penalty.

Registration the process of hurry up and wait was
the fate of 6,600 University of Idaho students who sweat-
ed out the long lines and hurried signatures of deans and
advisors during the last two days. Registration fees this
year totaled $ 143 for Idaho residents and $3/3 for out-
of-state students.

Hands moving
jfoward academia

by l<errle Quinn

Miss Hennett explained that two new
rules have been put into effect this year.
An alum returning to the University of
Idaho campus who had key privileges ivhen
she was a student here, may sign out with
a student who has key privileges now. The
alum must sign out with the head resident
or house director and must return with the
girl who's key she is using.

Also new to the niies this year is girls
signing out in groups. Groups of girls
may sign out on one key as long as all
the girls sign out with the house director
or head resident. The group must return
on Ihe same key at the same time.

When reliirning to the residence, girls
must put IIie time of arrival on the special
signet card, the key must be put in the box
located outside the housemother's apart.
ment, and keys must be deposited by 8
a.m. thc morning after sist, Miss
Dermott explained at key orientation.

Abuses of the key privilege program
include loss of key, lending or borrowing
of kcy, letting men or women into the

house or hall after closing hours, dupli-
cation of key, inaccurate information on
sign~ut card, and any additional viola-
tion as determined by the individual liv-
ing groups, she said.

Miss Bennett explained that the penal-
ty for any abuse of the key privilege
program will result in the loss of the pri-
vilege's determined by the Standards
Board of the living group. Violations will
be handled at the living group leveL In
case a key is lost or duplicated, the senior
or junior responsible will pay a mini-
mum of $25 for the cost of the installa-
tion of ivhatever new locks are required
and for the replacement of each key in
the living group.

Any underclassman who violates this
regulation shall lose her own key pri-
vilege when and if she becomes eligible
to participate in the program as a jlmior
or senior.

Names of violators will be reported to
the Dean of Women. Only statistics will
be reported to AWS

Ikey Orientation was held last night for
junior women and senior ivomen who have

never had key privileges before. Carol
Bennett, Associated Women Students Presi-
dent, presided over Ihe meeting.

Miss Bennett went over the rules and

regulations for the meeting. To be eligi-
ble to use a key, a woman must have jun-
ior status (60 credits) or bo 21 years of
age before October 18. Miss Hcnnett ex-
plained that women cannot be on academ-
ic or disciplinary probation and liave a
kcy. They also had to attend the meeting
to obtain their keys.

The AWS President also said Ihat Iceys

may be checked out from 5-7 p.m., from
the head resident or house director, or
her designated assistant. Individual living

groups may designate more specific times,
she explained,

Special sIIm~ut cards will be provided
for the seniors and juniors using a key.
Information Io be listed on the cards is
time of depar(urc, time of eximctcd return,
destination, escort, and car license num-

ber if the dcstinatlon is not known.

Bwrning SIIake
shows films

A QlmWscussion series tughlightingcon-
temporary issues, will begm ttus Sunday,
the 15th, at 6:00 p.m, at the Burmng
Stake, corner of University and Elm. ac-
cording to Ed Weiskotten Campus Chris
tian Center.

The program series will run for four
successive Sunday evenings. Featured in
the series ivill be the urban-race crisis.
the religious revolution, and the growing
internationalization of culture. 'Ihe pro-
grams are open for all interested persons,
but might be of particular interest to new
students as a means of better understand-
ing some of the issues that will be prom-
inent during their college years.

New cfeveIopment clif ecto''
'exPef l'eel ce8 (ul7I densely'

IIII@~=--
A new OfQce of Development has been

established at the University of Idaho and
Frank Jones, a man with more than a
decade of experience in fund raising, has
been named its director.

According to Jones, "The future growth
of the University of Idaho will depend on
coordination of the diversiQed activities
in the fund-raising Geld and a professional
approach to foundations, government de-
partments, corporations, alumni and indi-
viduals."

A native of London, England, andanalum-
nus of the University of London, he feels
that "advance I,arming and coordination are
the keys to providing funding programs
apart from tax income.

"Costs of education, rising faculty sal-
aries, operating costs, and capital con-
struction for a well-rounded education to
fit the requirements of today's profession-
al careers, can no longer be fully paid
for by tax support. To rely on tax support
alone would raise taxation to an almost
confiscatory level."

Since 1958, Jones has been a senior
.consultant with the nationally+nown fund-
raising and educational consulting Qrm,
American City Buiyau Heaver Associates.

Before coming to the United States in
1951, he served 22 years as head European
accountant for the International Harvester
Corporation.

In a preliminary meeting last Sunday

afternoon, the newly organized SCEE (Stu-

dent Committee for Equality in Education)
met to determine support and enthusiasm
for a scholarship program at the U of
L

The scholarship program would provide
for disadvantaged and minority group stu-
dents on the campus.

Present at the meeting ivere President
Hartung, Dean Decker, Rev. lVeiskottenand

many interested students.
SCEE lias been set up as an autonomous

student organization administering the

scholarship. In addition to handling

the scholarship SCEE will provide infor-
mation about job opportunities and other
scholarships to disadvantaged studeiits

wishing to obtain a college education.
"SCEE"is completely student oriented."

It has been organized and will be run

completely by the studerits. The faculty
, and administration will assist SCEE in an

advisory capacity and other student and
'' local organizations will assist SCEE in
: . funding and advisiiig.

The next meeting of SCEE will be held

Wednesday, September 18, at 9 p.m. in the
'

Cataldo Room at the SUB. At the meeting
a permanent SCEE committee will be se-
lected and the committee will begin looking

for sources of funds. All interested students
: are invited to attend and oQ'er their sug-

gestions and ideas.
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This fall a small group of square
dancers from Moscow and Pullman
known as the Palouse Promenaders,
in cooperation with the Moscow City
Recreation Department, will sponsor a
series of square and round dance les-
sons starting Friday, September 27.

Those who have any questions re-
gardiiig these classes and would like
further information, should call Dale
Allen, 767 Brcnt Drive, Moscow, Idaho,
phoiie 882-7920.

The Key at last was the common<

of many lunior girls who received their

house keys at an orientation meeting

last night. This is the second year thai

juniors have been granted key privileg-

es: senior keys are 4 years old. «m-
ment and controversy. continue to flare

over women's hours and keys for 5oph-

omores end freshmen.

. coordination of diversified activi-
ties"

The New Stadcnt Days dance has
been canceled because of the lack of
a sponsor, according to the SUB Dance
Committee.

Jrs nov.jr key holders,
, regu/crrtions discussed
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,: fc, Itrlcl s vs. Co umnst
: Editor's t Note: Upon 'Returnine was ":.,At 9 ra

written by Kathy KIHegeard, a eopho.,jttand of
U'oremejoring'n history. Killegeard ':@eir way

wiH ba appearing on the edlteriel page 'their battl-

to bring ue tho opinions of an involved,,'j!pxme wOI

concerned woman on campus. !ttxt SINkalle» i

At Se-conclusion of. last semester, the:.;.,The Uanc

observation was made by a graduating escort bÃ

senior that the Universily.af Idaho, as 'aus Worley„

one of Se few remaining institutions to;.picked uy:
do so, still maintained its ago old tra- Tlte carav=

ditions within the school's ivy covered ttte stadiux

walls. As the fall semester begins, Se! .Uandal ban

ivy, covered,xvalls can still be seen but

many af those oumted ted'-tions have 'h
4t„'een

abandoned and replaced by more pro-

gressive policies. "@be deco.
For the first time the pass fail op-

tion was opened this year ta juniors and

seniors. With the opportunity to take 12 ,b .;
credits in this system, a student's sched- .„.
ule can be more flexible outside his ma-

jor. However, the feeling was ex-,

preesed in Faculty Council last year and!,, ivan are rc
echoed by many students that the sys-

j
their cars

tern should be expanded beyond ihe 12

credit limit presently placed on it. to number

Another introduction to the curriculum
'as

the addition of experimental freshman

English classes. A movement begun last II

year to abolish compulsory Englxsh clas-
~

.

ses seems to have brought attention to the ,
the arrival

fact that composition classes simply don',
appeal to every freshman at the univer- f at the tick

sity. Zen Buddhism and medieval love may j
not eiSer; but, they are a welcome de- seats are p
Parture for many from the 'most beau- are $5,po.

tiful structure in Moscow'ssay grind.

The success of these classesi may induce

the English department ta add more

specialized classes to satisfy the fresh-

man English requirement.
In nonwcademic affairs, an expansion

Iof the draft counseling service has be-,
gun under the direction of Chad Baliek,
head of the Westminster Foundation. With

the assistance of the American Friends
Society in Pullman, Chad plans to train
more students to aid in ihc counseling. The
attention of the counseling sendce wQI not .
be directed so much to deferments for t

conscientious objectors as for those in-

terested in student deferments to finish

school. Chad is planning a workshop where v

training for students ta be draft coun-
I

selors will be given. A committee simi-
lar to the Peaceful Solutions Committee
that existed last year will also be or-
ganized in the coming month.

Many changes have been initiated to re-
place or remodel the former bug-infest
ed ivy traditions, Further expansion of >
these newly begun policies and more in-
navations, such as the closed week be-
fore exams, would greatly. contribute tc I

the progressive face of the university,
I

IFoctxs the

Within, every newspapter there are a myriad
of ideas 'and pipces of inforrxtation. One of the
most difficult jab5',that a reader has is ip soit
out that Info'rrqettIon ttjt'at i''resented io'im

. and jucige iis credibility.

It is.reasanable that no one would accept
as fact everything that they heard or read. AII

things do nat have equal rredibIlity. Iit Is, also
logical that a paper may at times print

items'hat

the editors do not agree with, not because
they.are promoting,a point. of view bui be-
cause. they believe divergentopinions deserve
a'earing.: 'The basis of 'such actions is a be-
lief that ihe readers, nat the editors, are the
ones who should have the right to make the
final judgements about what positions they
will or will nat adopt foi their own.

Some classification and attribution within a
newspaper is essential however. This is es-
pecially true in regard io the editorial page.

An editorial page contains two types of ma-

terIal: Columns and editorial opinion. Editorial
'opinion is the official voice of the papei speak-
ing, The writer of the editorial opinion pieces
is identified by his initials that appear,'at the
bottom of the editorial. Edita'rial op(niort in

the Argonaut speaks only for the 'paper''nd
iis staff, It is in no way an official voice of
the University, nar does it pretend to speak

. for a majority of the students.
The second type of material io appear on

this page is columns. A column is the signed
work of a writer, and represents only his own
particular opinions. Columns neither represen'I
the view of the paper nar the University. They
are presented because we believe that all
opinions that are responsibly formed are
worthy of publication. We may nat subscribe
to the ideas of our columnists, but their opin-
ions are yours ia evaluate.

We do hope io be a market place of Ideas.
Every good shop sorts out Iis merchandise.

C.L,S.

t SPMING OIJTTire Golrlert Fleece

S~u~ent Government
Sy larry Craig

et)ui ding
EdltoA Note: Speaking Out ia writ-

ten by Larry Craig, president of the As.
aociated Student Body of the University
of idaho. Craig will be appearing as an
occasional contributor when he decides
something rexluiree some "speaking
out."

I wonder how many of you at the Uni-
versity of Idaho have taken the time to
stop atd think about Student Government
and what it really means to you. I would
think nat tao many of you have, Last
spring's elections were in my opinion
a shatv of how much the Idaho student
thinks about and is concerned with stu-
dent government. Without too much re-
search I am sure I would be safe in
saying we had the smallest number of
E-Board candidates contesting for posi-
tions on iitat body than at any other time
in the history of student government at
Idaho, The election became more a pra-
cess of elimination than selection.

xng ta accept resgonstbtiiiy or become
involved in that process which so vit

ally affects him.
In the past few years nearly 70 uni-

versities in this nation have experienced
some form of student discontent and or
violence. Of that number many resulted
in the complete shutdown of Se univer

sity facilities. Although it would not be
fair for me to say that in all casesin-
effective student government was a fac-
tor which contributed to the end result.
It in many cases was a participant, Naw

where does the blame rest? With the
government itself or with those who in
fact make student government an effective
viable force, the students themselves.

Student government must cease being
that plush extra-curricular activity which
few are privileged to participate in but in
fact become a truly responsible, effective
force which all students may share in.
This, in my opinion, is vital if we as stu-
dents are ta continue enjoying the privi-
leges we notv have and maintain the facil-
ities by which ta seek those changes we
will want in ihe future.

One of the first opportunities for yau to
become involved on the Idaho campus this
fall will come on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week. Interviews for student
positions on Student Faculty committees
will be held. Last year several student
positions on these committees went un-
filled for the simple reason students could
not be found who wanted to hold them. I
hope this will not be ihe situation this
year,

Student Faculty Committees are one of
the finest ways ta express your interest
and ideas and help determine the direc-
tion certain segments of the campus will
take this coming year.

On ihe Idaho Campus student gavexst-
ment is not a right but a grivGege. A pri
vilege tvhich every student should parti-
cipate in in some way. Far when once
provided with the privilege it then be-
comes ihe right and resgonsibilig of aII
students to help make it the most potent,
effective force possible in ihe expression
of their desires..

Sy Chris I.. Smith, Qitor
University of Idaho must be curtailed often
because time just does not permit a lengthy
evaluation of all fhcets of a question.

This probelm could be solved by the
establishment of two separate boards of
Education for Idaho. One board would servo
as a state Board of Education for primary
and secondary education. The other would

concern itself solely with the affairs of
higher education. Under such a situation,
moro time could be given to the problems
of each institution, and the members of
the boards would develop more expertise
in educational matters that is now impos-
sible for them to acquire because of the
diversiGcation of their concerns.

With the establishment oftwo state boards
to deal with education, separate staffs
oi'ompetent professionals should be es-
tablished by each board to keep it informed
of not only developments in the institutions,
but in new ideas in institutianal philosophy.
TTtase staffs could be integrated with the
staffs of the existing stated department of
education, and a pooling of statewide facii-
Ities could more efQciently use the exist-
ing professional expertise in the area of
education.

In theory, the Board of Regents is a
no~litical group, appainted by the gov-
ernor without regard to political amliation,
or lack of afQliation, of the appointees.
Tire Board techqically represents the peo-
ple of the state in the administration of
their monies at state supportedinstitutions.
Thatds the way the rules say the game is
played.

In reality, however, the no~litical
theory gives way to some very political
considerations. The board that was running
education when Governor Don Samuelson
took ofQce was made up totally ofappointees
of former governor Robert E. Smyiie. Smy-
iie during Ids three terms had seen enough
of the Regents'erms elapse that he had
appointed all the members of the hoard.
Any governor who serves two terms will
ltave the opportunity to operate with a
board completely of his own choosing.

Politics, being the art of the possible,
and governors being given to their own
particular feelings about the direction that
education should take; the board becomes
"ex-facto" an arm of the governor in ad-
ministering the state. The governor is also
given the added pressure on board members

by the fact that members whomaynotagree
with him and whose terms are expiring
shortly, may agree for political expediency
and receive another appointment.

Political debts are easy to acquire in an
election, and the repayment of justpoliticai
debts is necessay for any aspiring polico
to keep a good credit rating with his party.
Few governors really want to serve only
one. term. Therefore most Qnd it expedient
to attempt to balance the ledger in their
favor.

The spoils system has long been the
favorite method and although the Regents
receive no pay there is a certain amount
of honor and prestige in serving on the
board, Generally the people to whom poli-
tical debts are incurred are not trained
in the dynamics of running educational
institutions,

Governors almost invariably fall prey
to the temptation, and appoint either pol-
itical lien holders or former associates to
the Board of Regents. 'The state has been
particularly lucky that these people have
been dedicated public servants who have
usually served welL Really much better than
we have any right to expect from "nan-
professionais."

If two separate boards of education were
established, a method should also be found
to choose those concerned with academic
governance more from the realm of aca-
demia. At the very least, the

governors'ppointments

should be ratified by the
state legislatures'.

As the state grows these changes will
not only be desirable, but necessary. The
expanding state system cannot be admin-
istered by one state board of education,
and everyone should stop kidding himself
that it can. 'Ihe time for a change and
more professionalism in Idaho education is
naw, before the problems grow larger.

With his power of appointment Samuel-
son has considerably changed the makeup
of the Board, and it has taken a swing
in the conservative direction. The inter-
esting situation has developed in all of
the state schools that the board which
now runs the instituions is not the board
that hired the Presidents of those insti-
tutions. Signs of conQict between the Board,
the Presidents, and the Governor himself
have been seen in the wind. Thxt con-
Qict may present itself for examination
here soon.

Chaotic is the only word that can ef-
fectively describe the state of education
in Idaho today. Its makeup is a combin-
ation of various ideas, from various ages,
administered by various agencies all of
whom seem to be going in various direc-
tions. That variation leads to only one
thing —confusion.

Technically, all education in Maho is
under the supervisian and control. of the
State Board of Regents. That badyf com-
posed of nine people appointed for six
:year terms by the gaverttor, Itas cantrol
:over everything from the Qrst graders
in one room country schools to the Ph.D.
programs at the state's two majar-uni-
versities. In legalityd the board really sits
'as the Board of Trustees for Idahp=Rate
University, the Board of Governors for
Letvis and Clark Normal School, the Board
of Regents for the University of Maho,
the Board of Education for Idaho pri-
mary and secondary schools, and has nu-

merous additional relationships with their
Junior colleges and other institutions.

The members of the regents servo with-
out pay, and the ofQcers of the body rotate.
TTtis year the Chairman is Dicic Smith,
a prominent attorney from Rexburg. This
will be Smith's last year on the board,
so it's his turn ta be chairman. Mrs.
John Waiters at Boise will be succeeding
Smith next year. Other members of the
board in turn serve as its vice chairman
and secretary. The board has only recently
acquired any professional staff, but that is
small.

This form of academic government for
Idaho's institutions leads to many prob-
lems, most of which could be easily solved
by some simple ard basic changes in the
board.

The Qrst inherent problem with the Re-
gents, is that titey are overburdened, and do
not have enough time to adequately handle
any facet of education. Titose nine people
must make policy decisions affecting every
stage of education, ard it is impassible for
any one group of people to be well informed
in every program from the kindergarten
to the doctorate. Serving without pay, the
Regents meet monthly for several days,
and the meetings are never long enough for
them to be properly prepared to make
important policy decisions. 'The delibera-
tions about important matters about the

Where can ihe blame for this rest, in
past student governments, in a lack of com-
munications, in a growing attitude ofapathy
among students, or was it just one of those
situations that won't happen again. I would
liice to trust it was of the latter but of
this one cannot be sure. I think it can be
said~Sough,that students at Idaho knotv
little about Seir government or the pow-
ers it holds.

Did yau know for the size of the Stu-
dent Body, your student government ad-
ministers one of the largest budgets of
student monies San any other student
government in the United States. That it
holds more power in determining poli-
cies nat only for the student but for Se
University at large than almost any stu-
dent government in the United States. And
that it has the privilege of closer associa-
tion wiS faculty and administration than
almost any other student government. And
yet it would seem with all this power and
responsibility it is a less desirable body
to be a member of or a participant in
than almost any other at our University.
I again wonder, is this a demonstration
on the part of the student of nat ivant

demi thittttI !

Sy Sruce Nell

Editor's Note: FOcus the Darn Things
II written by Bruce Nell, a senior in
radio and television. Noll will write his
column of humor and satire for publi-
cation every Fnday.

Intentions were to make it all symbolic—you knotv, like a sunset between two
naked bathers or sometlting. It was tough;
not because af lack of equipment but be-
cause we had almost too much of it.,

Take lenses. We could have navel close- 'i
'psor Qshwye perspectives of the whoie

jbeach. We zoomed so much we got sick.
Then one of the dudes says, d'IVhat about
infra-red Qlm io really bare their souls?"
Of course it couldn't be done but it wos
nice to think about anyway.

An Idaho kid ran the camera most of
which was top bad —he had poor eyes and
everySing turned aut fuzzy. He couldn'
grasp our bitch about his work because,
as he said, everything for Idm was in
focus.

It's funny about pictures —the way yau
notice things you didn't see before. Sort
of iilce a lot of BLOWY UPS. Chances are
you didn't realize the embarrassment suf-
fered by some people last spring w!ten
Webster told them that the word "Eunich"
was noi, sametiting similar to a robe.

But what about you and me and now?
Let's poke a camera at a tomorrow; any-
one, I don't care. IVhich ever ii. is we'l
see a cong!omerationof silly grins andtears
moniaged by something called spirit; spliced
sharply with actual everits, hiaybe a close-
up of a rare good lecture, a lonely girl
who gat pregnattt Burning Stake jazz some
stud who talks about his makes. Try some
snealCt pate ofpeople switving with or against
one another. Dull focus of Marts and more
Eunichs and Vandais and Impacts and di-
vorces and girls wha leave suddenly 'for
home and guys who send them and, maybe,,
even, like before, you or I will let some
tired spix'it;. beside us make everyone quiver
by suicide.

So hold your little bax steady. Adjust
your light. There's a potpourri of small-
time orgasms of truth and bigtime mas-
turbations going on. Above all, and it'
hard —focus the damn thing. And at least
two of us will make ii,
I '

t t

Ftu t trtouts fo ttsdds G ut r srttt
;!be, held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Aci.

Auditorium. All interested students
are Invited io attend.

cause he hadn't cashed my check. Then
he said if I "was going to be that way
about it," he didn't want me for a ten-
ant anyway. A closing remark was made ta
the effect that if I had three month"s
extra rent I could still have an apart-
ment. My only assumption was Sat if I
had the Sree month's rent he would then
proceed to kick someone else aut. We cer-
tainly didn't end the conversation on a
note of mutual happiness. But trying to
i'ind a place to live on such short notice
isn't an easy thing ta do.

The main desire of many business peo-
ple in Moscow seems to be in obtaining
the greatest financial return from the
least amount of investment. Although many
have heard litQe of business ethics, these
same citizens cex&inly have a high re-
gard for the dollar. Make no mistake,
we can NOT condemn the entire com-
munity for this small fraction of busi-
ness "leaders." IIawever, once any stu-
dent has had one bad experience, he finds
it hard not to think harshly of the entire
community.

Yes, Moscow's reputation suffers con-
siderably from the actions of a few. Yet
it is doubtful that any remedy will ever
be found. The "dump" will ahsays exist
as long as the affwamgus demand is high
enough that students are willing io live
this way. The lack of ethics on the part
of many Moscow businessmen wi11 al-,
ways exist as long as they know they can
get atvay with it. And as long as they
get away with it, they will continua 'ta
make money at the expense of the stu-
dents.

The adjustment to offwampus livingafter
years on campus is a diificult process in
itself. A far worse process is finding a
place to live in Moscow. But then, it might
be easier ivere the city of Moscow on the
student's side.

Witness a classic example: John Jab-
bora —owner of Johnnie's Cafe and one
af Moscow's numerous landlords. After
many conversations with him last May, I
was able ta rent from him an apartment
close ta campus. I gave him a personal
check for September's rent in advance
and receipt in exchange. Since Itis eyes
were "tired" from the evening cafe work,
I finished the receipt he had begun. But I
forgot to have him sign the receipt....
That probably proved to be ihe fatal error,
although i doubt it would have made any
difference.

I left for the summer feeling content
that I had a place to stay for the follow-
ing year. Two weeks ago I called long dis-
tance ia Ict him know when I tvauld be in
I@opcow to take possession. It was then
I'earned he had rented the apartment
to someone else in June. When questioned
about why I hadn't been informed of this
much sooner, he stated he didn't have
my address. When I returned with the fact
that he had my personalized check (which
I knew he hadn't yet cashed), he stated
that he didn't Sink sending any notice
to that address would get io me.

Needless io say, the conversation be-
gan to heat up after that, When the men-
tion of possible court action was made,
he stated I couldn't have any grip be-

By Tlm Ct Tlm ArmstroIIQ Ct Collltef
Critics of gum control, like the National

Gum Association, claim however, that gum
and gum chewing is an inherent right.
By taidng away that right, they say, free-
dom of the Individual would be hampered
and the American Constitution violated.
Register commies not gum is their cry.
We feel, though, that registering cars,
dogs, bicycles, and mail does not limit
the American way of life any more than
registration of gum would. The Constituion
gloly Be Thy Name) states the right of in-
dividuals to bear gum. But, this does not
mean that any unbalanced, mentally de-
Gcient, double bubble brained person has
the right to go out and gum up the1ives
of others. We feel that gum is a respon-
sibility and that those who cannot and will
ilt accept it as such should be ferretted
out and withheld the pleasure of gum
euphoria.

Our purpose is serious. In summary, the
U.S. is in a sticky situation not to be taken
lightly. We call on all gumshoes to unite.
Further misuse can only gum up the Amer-
ican works. Double your pleasure, double
your fun, ga out today and register your
gum.

A Pax Americana Production

There comes a time in America when
the Qagrant and utter misuse of gum must
stop. Too many of our.qitizens and even,
our top ofQcials have been endangered
and imperiled by this aged menace,
How much longer can we endure the snap-
ping jaws, the sticky souls, the putrid
stench of Juicy-fruit in the air. With gum
wrappers cluttering our country side and
bubble marks on the faces of the nation's
youth, it is obvious that something must
be dane and done NOWI Really, how much
can America takel Some type of control
must be enacted to make our sidewalks
and crosswalks safe once again to tread.

Our plan is to register ail gum sold and
maRe it IHegal to sell, gum through the

mails. By doing this it would be possible
to single out those persons who are not
capable of operating gum, those persons
who have been gum offenders in the past,
and those persons who are too young or
too old to be operating gum. As is evi-
derrt, by making sale of gum through the
mails illa~, the irresponsibility of sell-
ing gum to all those who have money, with-
out regard for who the purchasers might
be, would once and for ail end. Therefore,
gum vendors dealing on the local level
would be able to accauni. for each piece
of gum and each buyer. With gum regis-
tration and a mail order ban, the mis-
guided use of gum of all types could more
efQcientiy and safely be controlled.
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g wss ',, At 9:a.n4:Stkturday> September 23 a ~sopho.:~ of Vandals wBI leave the SUB on
lsgasrd ':@Sir way to back the Vandal gridders in
II page .,their battle with the WSU,Cougars, The,
volved, ';game wlO be played in Joe Albi Stadium

iat Spohee»

ers the:, .,The Vandal caravan wHl receive a Police
'duatittg.escort by the Idaho. State Police as far

ho, as 's»s Worley, Idaho, where the job will be
Ions to:picked.up 4y the WasMngton State Police.
Id tra- The caravan will be escorted directly to
:overed @8 stadium whore it will be met by the .

ns, the
I

.Vandal band
oen but
, ha„, , The earache is t b of hhl g dms,

'ihcttlty»staff> and anyone else interested
':@ 'traveling to the game. 'Ihe care are

'!,"tnbe decorated in the spirit of the occa-
~g,gfon. As long as they are in good taste,

i fig restrictions will be placed on the dec-

h d .! eratf ns. 'Ihere will be no limit on the
'noise allowed.

!as cx-;! parties interested in jofnhtg the cars-
!sr and I,

I
;'van arts Fetptested to pick up numbers for

le sys- 'their cars in the activities workshop in the
Ihe 12 SUB, The cars will be lined up according

to number and wm leave the SUB at 9
iculum.! and are expected to arrive at the stadium
sshman

I

I
by 11:45.

un last
h clas Local TV stations are expected to cover

the arrival of the caravan.

y don't Tickets for the game may be purchased
univer- f at the ticket office iri the gym. Student

general admission is $2.50 and reserved
seats are $3.00. Notsetudent reserved seats

beau- are $5,00. General admission tickets may
grind. be purchased at the gate.
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lAST PRACTICE —The Vsndsls held their final practice last night snd left Moscow
this morning for Groat Fells> Mont., snd the Montana State Bobcats. Ron Davis
waited far the ball and then punted it during coverage drills.

I IIIII Il .I 0 lelll...;~ ilII!Iiiiskt,'I)l"It'I'I!',! „

IIC Iiin»"
'

On"iiiiie'iII.'.."i'f;iI,~Il
I4'andala

ran thrOugh an hOur Of "PhyaigaHy they are in gOOd Shapesss 'et'tO'be teatetL PaXao'S Mg pramem

dIOIs hLst night as they MCNcase said but we wIII have to wait will b8 to rebuOd an

completed preparathnts for thol>r firstgame . for a gamo to get an idea of how good valved around Don Hass for several years.

rdght a@ktnat'tut'Ontina they are " ' ', 'ithout .the Speedy taiibaeke Parao has

State Bobcats at Great Mls. ' ' "In slurring bail we looked real good,' saM he plans to use the fullback more as
"We are, as refkdy ail wo will ever he said, "but that might just mean we well as the tgsarterback option along with

bes" v c .McNease, head coach 'ssitL ', have a poor defense." the PSSS Whiehe in the Past has been

'The buys are In good. condi6on and hun-, Montana state will be sporting a new less than utBized

gry for competition.I>. ' coach too, but theirs came from the ranks lgcNease ~ed Ms starthig h
It wiH b8, the first game for the Van- when Jim Sweeney left to join WSU and ups which look~ this:

dais since McNease took'over the head lead the Cougars. OFFENSE. Steve Olson at tpusrterbackcihhg chores in inid wfntttr.' Tom Parac, moved into the spot and is (continued on'page 4)
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

BIRTHDAY.
Our preserIt to you...BIG'SAVINGS!
That's right! Penneys wants yau to have smashing savings during our

birthday so we reduced prices on our own famous Penney brands.

PENNEYS GAYMGDE'YLGNS
REDUCED THRU SATURDAY.
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WELL...
ILIIF7 7AKK

Yogr HeacI Upt A, Deep Breetht
IT'S NOT TOO LATE

YAKK A 'WALK IIhi 7HE SUNSHINE" to
ROOM 101, MEMORIAL GYM... AND

3NRQLL 'i%IfARMY ROT(
Registration Open Until 2 october 1968

~~e~e>uM~mm ~r~

OP UP SAVINGS GALORE... NOW

3...,..2.3,
There'l never be a more perfect time to

garner these terrific hosiery savings than

right nowt Our own Gaymodee fashion

nylons —great buys at regular price—
greater than ever today through Satur-

dayl Seamiest or full-fashioned, mesh or

plain, service weight or sheer, Cantrecee

or Agilone stretch! Bars look nude heels.

Even knee-high or over-the-knee stretch

nylons to wear under slacks. Favorite

fashion tones in proportioned sixes.

LIKE IT...!CHARGE ITI

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
EVERY FRIDAY
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Spit.'e&gents

.By JANE ANDERSON

Arg. Shxff.Writer,
You know what yrpud yaxents say7 Noth->

ing. EspechLILY if that yroud parent is for-
mer University of Idaho .President, Dr.
D, R, Theophilus.

"It would be best if I keyt quiet" about
thy apypintment of son Dr. Donald R. The-
ophQus Jr.,;36,.as vic~iesldent for Elca
demic affairs at the University of Alaska,
Dr. Thcophilus said.

A University of Waslltngton educator with
an:extensive .background in coHege, ad-
mintgtrative training, Thgoyhllus waS cho-
sen from more than 100 persons consid-
ered, for the post during the yast two
years.

While at the Universiiy of Washington,
TheopMIus was a syccial assistant to the
Vice Piesident, serving as a liaison with
fXLculty and academic planning committees
which wore worldng on sevoral dozen maj-
or calnpus building projects. He alsppxe-
pared and coordinated legislative resource
material and served as assistantyrofessor. i'f tdgher education and assistant 'tp thc
dean of the COQcgo of Education.

Earning his B.A. from the Universtiy

of Idaho in jburnaIIsmy and receiving a
master'.g, dogleg„in. bLlglness administrg
ti'on't IIarvardc Bngrinrgss hchooly Theoyht .

lus went to the UnIversity of MichigaII
for his Ph,D,. He'4a5 also awarded the Caxhy

negie COMxslticga PaeiDoctoral Fellowshly
for study at the Copter for the Study of
Higher Educitip>n,

Theophiius served ILS '!second lieute-
nant in thtk Air Force der'in'rg'195446 and
later as a'captain in the Air 'Force Re-
serve.'n 1967, he" w'akiname8 one of the
"Outgtandtn'g 'oung'en 'f America,"
bis'dd bn'the'omination'Of Jilydee groups
and alumni associations.

Ho's a'member of'the Asap>ctiation for
Institutional Research, 'American'Associa-
tion of. the Universiiy Professors, Phl
Delta Kapya, and has authorcd articles
for the Harvard Business School BuHetla

Former President'heoyMlus 'may de-
cline, to comment but University of Alas-
ka Pxesident; Dr. William R. Wood, not-
ed that his new Vice President "is a
spechilly trained, basically experienced
young administrator of exceptional po-
tential."
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IDENTIFICATION CARDS FOR University
modern look this year. The plastic cards I

embossed on a clear plastic sleeve, a co
sleeve. Undergraduate students, graduate
staff are identified by variations in the co
card is Connie NIIIor of Spokane, Nosh.

y IIII ~

Twelve University of Maho students have

been aivarded $7,600 in special education
tmineoships by the U5. Office of Educa-

tion, it was announced today by Dr. Rob-

ert J. Curricy chairman of special cduca-

The students, eight seniors and four jun-
iors,'ere awarded the mental rctarda-

s na>c look this fall, as nidn have keen Grlxduate SCIIOCtl
Ihe roof. The original rixiif, vvhlch urea 4

iroiii Japan. Since ths tlloi hrs no tondor tngplrtgntg urISCI
to pIsn for fulurs

Anyone preparing for admission tp grads
CIPCSrS ill CIEOICS uate school should he sure ho has iuldlled

4 TE all the requirements iii advance. Among

lcs prsgldsnt other things, many graduate schools now

require scores from the Graduate Rec'prd

who pie senteu nle Invocation and benedic-
tion, ASUI President Larry Crai >~th

'Ms test is offered on October 26 and

welcome, and Twyia BpQQgQQ sp]pig)
December 14, 1968 and on January 18, I"eb-
ruary 22, April 26 and July 12, 1969,

individual applicants should be sure that
they take tho test in time to meet the
deadlines of their intended graduate school
or graduate department or fellowshipgrant-
ing agency.

Early registration also ensures that the
individual can be tested at, the location

(Continued from page 3) of his choice and without having to pay
o three dollar fee for late registration.

leer Jerry He d at lit d Jh„ this Program include an Aptitude Test of
sall at running bac Jeff Guillory at Qan-

Thi t I 8 ts kl T N I t general scliolast'c aboity and Adducedomens at loft tackle, Tom Nelson at
Oft guard, Gary Atkinson at center, Dick

ChatQeld at right guard, Gary Grove at
right tackle, Dwight Bennett at right cnd.

DEFENym John Knontos ot delensivt tygSSSg lnVSSf in PACend, Ken Saiesky at defensive tackle, Ed
Cl son at nose
fens ve tackle Ed Sc EdS

nose guard, Bob Hancty at dc- ingenuity of 80 Moscow ivomcny wllo each
c, Ed Schmidt at defensive invested a dollar in a favorite project.endy Roosevelt Owens at linebacker, Joe brought $386 a month later to UniversityTasby at linebacker, Kcn Dotson at cox pf Idaho prosidcnt Ercicst W. Hartung forraig Weigman at cornerbacky the Futid for the Performing Arts CenterWayne Marquess at safclyy Bob Juba at (FpAC).safety.

The women, members of the Moscow+ tho back Lcp positions for tho Qxst branch pf the American Association of Uni-
MCNcase released thc foiiowh versily Women, werc each loaned a dollar

names and posigons. by the association to invest in a project.
Jim Wilund at sylit cnd, The returns were presented to FPAC as

arry KCILY at left tackle, Bruce Lang- the first installment of a $1,000 three-year
made at left guard, Bill Toombs at ccn- pledge.
tery David Beunctt at right guardy Larry Projects undertaken ranged from the sale
KelLY at rbdlt tackle. Mike Ballou at rhht of kittens (advertised wi0i the aid of the
end, Ron Davis at running back, Mko Wis- doHar loan) by Mrs. Dale Smclcer, who
combe at running back, Jim Wickboldt returned the moston the dollar, to makingat flanker, Itch Lansdell and Davis at and selling carpet bags, favorite rccipcsy
quarterback. and a bet on the lfentucky Derby winner,

DEFENSF: Kurt MHIer at defensive cnd, according to Mrs. Oscar Nelson, chairman
Brocic Jackiey at defensive tackle, Tom of Oe commitlce for raising the funds.
Carson at nose guard, Bill Kluth at line-
backer, Fred'abourio at linebacker, Art
Chubb at cornerback, Dick Nelson at cor-
nerback, Doug Clark at sckfoty, Dick Nel-
son at safety,

"We have gpt the nucleus foi a real et ~ dh

jets
j

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDINIII lakes
xstorking this summer lo replace Ixait of
Illaced on the building in l9'I6y hai Iilei
available, a novver more modern roof is

Students parti
of scadsrnic v

Students will serve on the faculty selec-
tion committee that seclcs a new academic
vice president, Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, yros-
ident of the University of Idaho, told the
incoming Class of 1972 last night (Sunday)
at the President's Convocation.

Dr. Hartung introduced academic and ad-
ministrative deans tp thc freshman class
which filled the Memorial Gymnasium main
floor and a yortion of the balconies. Dr.
H. Walter Stoffensy academic vice pxesideng
was presented last with the comment thathe
will retire next year.

Later, Dr. Hartung told the audience,
"You have a chance for a partnership with
facultv and administrators —far more
opportunity here than in many other uni-
versities. For the first time students wQI
serve on tho faculty selection committco
which seeks an academic vice president."

In what the president called "advice"
to the students, he said a university is
where young people should come to experi-
ment with new things and try new ideas.
If a student cannot experiment at a uni-
versity, where elsp can he experiment.

Then, he specified the one requirement
of experimentation —control. Ho said
control implies a knowledge of what thc ex-
periment means. Without it the experimcn-
tor can draw erroneous conclusions, or he
may xeceivo no benefits and become frus-
trated.

"Within the concept of exporimcntation
and development, you must have thc con-
Cept to allow the other feHoiv to do it
top. If an experiment loads to destruction,
it really robs your fellow students of the
opportunity to experiment.

"Take this university as an individual
ppporhmityyyy he said. "It may have some
shortcnmings for some of you, and it may
not for others. Ypu have a chance to worlc
on the shortcomings, not only of the uni-
versityy but also in yourself. But be ra-
tional, reasonable and responsible. Your
input leads to the benefits you receive."
''Others participating in the convocwtiont
wexe Professor Hall Mackiin, head of mu-

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Vgntlg s

IT'5 HOT

700 MTK

2. I'repares you to serve your military
obligation as an oHicer while you
prepare for your career

Welcome 3. Scholarship possibilities

4. Flight ProgramBack
For All Your Dairy Needs
Shop From Your Car>At

TPMLINSPN'5

LVEEK END SPECIAL

sic, organist, The Rcv. E. F. Weiskotten, good team," McNease said.

5. Juniors and Seniors receive $50.00
a month

STUDEHT UHREST
Film: "Semester of Diiscontent"

6. Active duty requirement only two
yea I'

John Prwiclc and Larry Craig
Discussion Leaders
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.,conomic c
Ical pgllovec '":

F4ucnLtfqn p.the coHege, elf IIusinegf'A>d t '
TA vg Itglg given to an agrnement with

I.mjnli+tioj'wean Iayyroved'LY the Bptcrd ~ U~ D~~@gtpf the Interiox'fQce

ed by, UnLYerglp, plgident Ernest ~ f $23 97$ fpr a yroject ant@led

Simulation Model for Evaluation of Inter

!
JprImgryt ppryogos of the Ilaw center,

ject, be cted 'y Dr.
George IL Belt, Jr., will use computerg

to d loy th ident imul thm medal

to determine the abQity of individual trees
p To imyrove the understanding by the

c'co> r

odel irBI lead to better forecasts of melt

rates, and aid in river fp'recagthlg and
„'Combe activities wIH Include conducting

of IIEServICti training prpgrgiclII< cOnaultlng
'~~ dev ~~~ special

Tickets for an Idaho student reserve
Inaterialg tp fscIlitate econpnlic education

endeavors.' 'ame to, be played at Spokane Seyt.
:The boardayyroveddesignatingofanew 2$ , went orh sale at the Atliiettc Of-

moipgy Regearch facility now under fice in Memorial Gym yesterday ac-
cording to Ron Stephenson, ticket
.'manager.

C, Mania EntomologyResearchLaboratory The tickets, which cost $$ .each, will
entomologist at the university be available until noon Thursday be-

yA m +f,cccc~r
R r years was drowned during the . fore the game at which time they must

be returned I!not sold. Stephenson es-
gunnnex in a QgMng accident timated that 1,000 seats have been re-

The College of Engineering wa auth served for the idaho Students
Ised to establish a development fund for

the college. Gifts and donations tp the en-

hmedt oi ths colloye aml its doyartmente. Algnig Vigil n linn nlnlgr
'Ihe Regents issued a policy statement

that "only publications which are supyorted

by the University or Associated Students

of the University of Idaho fcmds mgy uge

the name University of Idaho." The state-
of Idaho students and faculty have a ment added that yublicatlons without tMs
nclude the studint's nemo and number guyyort may not d%n any way suggest that
lor Polaroid picture Inserted inside the
students and faculty, and non-teaching

lor of Iclure background. Holding her Orle»ttpn mecMngs for those an-al 0 p ure ac roun
tlclpating use of the Placement Ofi'loe
will be held Tuesday, September 17
at 7 pm. in the Borah Theater at the

Trainees&i ps awarde~
tion traineeships based on academic abil- the office. Any students looking to

tand commendations ward placement in education should

Those seniors receiving the $800 train-
ceships plus tuition and fees include: Jp-

"-"-"»"'' ''
'cgnoniyggglysisgfsfgte

Joyce H. Collins, off campus; Carlye S.
C~ md Hugh D, ~~Cry off campus, A new way ofanaiyzingthemajorindustry
also xeceivcd scholarships. groups of ldahoys econom has been

Jurors awaAA $ 00 Mimeships are: published by University of idaho Ecommics
Janlce R ey; ay Morgany Delta Gam- professor RoD. Peterson.Je~a L hinnes, Gamma Phiy The study, entitled "ThoEcommicSt uc
and Ritxi J.Sherbcnou, Fprnoy. ture of Idaho," applies inputoutput analysis

As part of the trainceship Programy tho to the 16 major industry sectors of Idaho's
students will take special educabon coul, ccpnomy to trace their relattonsniys To
ses, work in the Special +ucatipn instruc- gources of demand both inside and outside
tional Materials Ccntcry evaluato articles
for use by the materials centcry attend According to Dr. Peterson, "In 1963,
meetings, and make, field trips tp hospitals Idaho's total gross output was estimated
for the menhLHy xetaxclccL at $5.1 bIHion. Households consumed about

$867 inilltons of goods and services of
The IK Bopksaie wIII end today which $418 million was brought from Idaho

Hours are 8:$0 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Ga- business Qrms. Therefore, Idahoappearsto
lena Gold Room ln the SUB be a favorable place for developing sup-Recreation

porting business Qrms.
"Farming and food processing form the SYUMO

MOSCOW HOTEL4 ~ '".turing also contribute an important share
I SNI 55 tO Qll/QQf$ )fg the basic sources of income. These Qve I BANQUET RPPM

Austry grpuys contribute 85 por. cent
Pilillip E Pctcrsony 46 who served as pf ail nct exports he addccL l EaCh 'Qfednesday

dean of the College of Law at the Uni- %ho report, available to Idaho residents, 2 to 6 P.M.versity of Idaho from 1962 to 1966, will xe- is published by the Bureau of Business
turn tp the university for full time teach- and Economic Research.
illg

For the last two years Petersonbasbcen
engaged in private practice at Lowistpn
as a partner in the law firm of Madden,

F %5SI>IN5N
bert R. hmnard, Jr., orms cottego ci tntv. hgt Do You IfnoW Abolst"An authority on tax law, hc will give us
one of the host rounded 0Lculties the col- ARMY ROTCt'ego

has had in its history."
A native of Galena, Iliad Peterson is an

honor graduate of the University of Illi-
nois Law School, holding both B8. and I FIrst tWO years COmpletely VOIuntaryJ.D, degrees from that institution, and
the LL.Mc degree from Harvard Univer 'a CnrOIIm'ent Is On a Semester baSIS

b. Ho obligatio~ for re-enrollment
There will be a Frosh Mxcr tonight

from 7-8 p.m. ln the SUB Game
Room. Only freshmen will be allowed
two free lines of bowling or one half
hour of free pool.
Velkyries
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